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More faculty and staff achievements, activities.
(Continued from page 3)
DR. VIRGINIA PLUMLEY, associate professor of
educational media, and DR. MAUREEN MILICIA, assistant professor of speech, were co-chairman for the 29th
annual Antique Show and Sale, sponsored by the Pilot
Club of Huntington, held Sept. 18-20. Proceeds from the
event are used for community projects, including Green
Acres, Milhaven, Cabell County Public Library, Red
Cross and Marshall. This year's show earned more than
$8,000.
DR. ROBERT L. CASE, professor of health, physical
education and recreation and department chairman, has
received a grant from the American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance for a project
entitled "New, Renovated and Innovative Sports
Facilities."
DAN O'HANLON, legal assisting program coordinator,
spoke to the Region 11 meeting of Emergency/Medical
Service Personnel on the topic "Malpractice Liability of
EMS Personnel," on Sept. 26. He also is serving as a division head for the United Way Drive.

DR. WILLIAM N. DENMAN,' associate professor of
speech, has been elected to the National Board of Directors of the American Civil Liberties Union . He represents
the West Virginia Affiliate of which he is a past president.
DR. PETER J. KASVINSKY, assistant professor of
biochemistry, is the author of an article, "Regulation of
the Dephosphorylation of Glycogen Phosphorylase a
and Synthase b by Glucose and Caffeine in Isolated
Hepatocytes," which was published in the Canadian
Journal of Biochemistry 59, 387-95 (1981).
DR . HOWARD A. SLAATTE, professor of philosophy,
has been assigned by the philosophy editor of McCrawHill Publishing Company to make a preliminary critical
review of a manuscript designed for an introductory textbook in philosophy.

Race Awareness seminar slated
for Oct. 8 in MSC Alumni Lounge
A Race Awareness Seminar will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, in the Alumni Lounge, Memorial Student Center, DeWayne Lyles, minority students program
director, announced today.
All faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend
the program which will feature a film of the Phil
Donahue Show appearance of Dr. Charles King of Atlanta, Urban Crisis Center director, followed by a panel
discussion on "Racism: Its Catastrophic Effects on
Mankind from All Walks of Life," Lyles said.
The panel members include: Dr. Clyde Perry, assistant
professor of sociology/anthropology; Patti Matters,
Women's Center director; the Rev. Martha Lloyd, Campus Christian Center; Andra P. Madkins, Minority
Students Office; Joe Williams, Huntington city council
member; Paul Connerty, Huntingtn Human Rights Commission; Sister Maria Theresa, Pallotine Sisters of St.
Mary's Hospital, and Phil Ricci, residence hall area coordinator.
After the panel members present their reactions to the
film, there will be a question and answer period.
The seminar is sponsored by the Sociology/Anthropology Department, Women's Center, Residence
Life Office, Campus Christian Center and Minority
Students Off ice.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS 'DRACULA'
Marshall University Theatre will present "Dracula" at 8
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, Oct. 7-10, in Old
Main Auditorium. Shown rehearsing a scene from the
Gothic horror show are, from left, Dan Henthorn as Professor Abraham Van Helsing, Ed Heaberlin as Renfield,
Mark Anthony Swann as Or. Seward and Jeffrey Perhacs
as Count Dracula. Reserved seat tickets at $2.50 each are
available from the University Theatre Box Office, Old
Main 107. (Marshall University photo by Rick Haye.)

NEWCOMERS
New to the campus are:
THERESA KOSTICH and PATSY K. FETTY, accounting clerks, Financial Affairs; CARL MICHAEL
COULD, police officer, Secuirty; KATHRYN FAY
DILLON, secretary, Radiology Department;
GENETHEL V. ADKINS, secretary, Curriculum and
Foundations Department; GEORGE DAVID
MORGAN, clerk, MU Bookstore, and PENELOPE
ANN SMOOT, clerk, Mail Room.
Welcome to Marshall University!

Did you know that...
You can be one of the volunteers who serve on
the Citizen Review Panel and determine dollar
amounts for each agency receiving United Way
funding?
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University Council approves media policy
than executive sessions. The representatives of the
news media will be seated in a designated section
of the auditorium . They may observe the proceedings but may not take part in them.

The University Council met on Sept. 23 and conducted
the following items of business:
1.
The Faculty Meeting Participation policy relative
to the news media was approved following a two
year trial period. The newly approved policy is as
follows :

Still cameras, television cameras, tape recorders
and other broadcast equipment will be permitted.
In order to minimize distration, such equipment
should be set up prior to the beginning of the
meeting in a specific area designated by either the
presiding officer or the Director of Univesity Relations. The equipment should not be moved during
the course of the meeting other than for
unobstrusive departure.
Interpretation of the policy is the responsibility
of the Director of University Relations and inqu iries regarding the policy should be brought to
the attention of that off ice.
(Approved by University Council, September, 1981)

FACULTY MEETING PARTICIPATION
Participation in Marshall University Faculty
Meetings is limited to those provided for in the
Marshall University faculty Constitution and to
others who may be invited to speak to specific matters. Other persons in the University Community
may attend faculty meetings as abservers and may
be seated in the designated section of the
auditorium.
Members of the news media may attend
meetings of the Marshall University faculty, other

2.

The recommendations to the University Council
from the standing faculty committees were considered. All have been resolved with the exception
of the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee requesting an amendment to the Faculty Constitution

{Continued on page 3)

Did you know that. ..
Your United Way dollars help support the only
credit counseling service available within a 50 mile
radiusl

Preliminary enrollment report:
11,859 MU students registered

STREAM STUDY FELLOWSHIP RENEWED
Marshall University graduate student Janet Elizabeth
Robinson, left, describes some of her stream ecology
research work to Or. Bernard Queen, executive director
of the Marshall University Foundation, after receiving a
second-year fellowship from the foundation to continue
the research. At right is Or. Donald C. Tarter, chairman of
the Department of Biological Sciences, who is supervising Miss Robinson's study of the effects of acid rain on
streams in the region. She is conducting the research as a
recipient of the Lemotto Smith-John Goodno Fellowship
in Biological Sciences, named in honor of a 102-year-old
Florida philanthropist and his business associate, Goodno, a Marshall alumnus.

A preliminary enrollment report show 11,859 students
registered at Marshall University for the Fall Term, according to Registrar Robert H. Eddins.
The figure includes 6,816 full-time students, an increase of 143 from last fall, and 5,043 part-time
students, a decrease of 167 from the 1980 total.
11
1 must emphasize that these are only preliminary
figures and they are subject to change," Eddins said .
"The data we report to the Board of Regents will be
verified through the board's computer programs and the
official figures will be announced there."
Last year's Fall Term enrollment was a record 11 ,883,
or 24 more than the preliminary figure reported for this
year.
"Based on the preliminary data, it appears that Marshall's enrollment is holding up better than might be expected," Eddins said, noting that the traditional collegeage population is declining throughout the country.

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I

TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Tickets will go on sale to the public Monday, Oct. 5, at
the Huntington Civic Center for a performance by the
Altanta Symphony Orchestra, a Marshal I Artists Series
Community Division program .
The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Robert Shaw conducting, will appear at the Civic Center Thursday, Oct.
22, at 8 p.m . A massed choir composed of representatives from 14 Tri-State Area choruses will be featured
with the orchestra in a performance of Beethoven' s
Ninth Symphony.
Reserved seat tickets will be available at $15 and $13
for adults and at half price for youth age 17 or under.

Campus-wide drive nets 302 pints of blood
"One of the best" is how Pam Stacey, donor resources
consultant for the Red Cross, described last week's
campus-wide blood drive which netted the Red Cross 302
pints of blood from student, faculty and staff donors.

Winners of the Sept. 26 Fall Faculty/Staff Golf Tournament at Sugarwood Golf Course were: Herb Royer, Ben
Hope, Nick Kontos and David Patterson.
Another tournament has been scheduled for Oct. 9,
starting at 2 p.m ., at Sugarwood . All faculty and staff
members-current or retired-may participate. Additional
information may be obtained from Patterson, Faculty
Golf Club chairman, by calling, 3196.

This was the best turnout in several years for a Marshall blood drive, according to Ms . Stacey. The turnout
was even larger than that for the MU-Morehead (Ky.)
State Uni versity competition held in November 1980,
which netted 292 prints. "The Marshall community
shou ld be proud," she said.

"The campus turn-out for this blood drive was just
great," said Judith Webb, MU Health Education Program
advisor, who was campus coordinator. "Marshall also
should be proud of the leadership shown by the students
who worked on the drive," she added.
The drive was sponsored by Marshall's Alpha Epsilon
Delta Chapter, professional honorary for the health
sciences, with assistance from the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC).
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will return to campus for
the second in a series of four blood drives on Nov. 18-19.

NEH NOMINEES

Career services/placement sets
recruiting schedule for October

The nominees from Marshall University for the 1982
NEH Summer Stipend national competition are Dr. Warren Wooden of the English Department in the Senior
category and Dr. Joan F. Gilliland of the English Department and Dr. Charles Mabee of the Religious Studies
Department in the Junior category.

A variety of recruiters are scheduled to interview
seniors and graduate students for career positions this
semester in the Career Services and Placement Center.
Students interested in signing up for job interviews are
required to submit their credential files at the time they
sign up for the interviews, and a student may sign up
within 2 weeks of the recruiting date. Credential files include a data sheet, grade sheet, and 3 references, and in
order to complete one, the student must attend a
seminar in the Placement Center in the lobby of Prichard
Hall. Questions may be directed to the Placement
Center at 696-2370.
Alumni are also permitted to interview, but seniors
and graduate students have first priority on a first-come,
first-served basis. Alumni must remain on a waiting list
until 2 days before the recruiting date. All others must
have signed up by that time.
In addition to employers, some law school representatives will also be visiting campus. The schedule for October and the majors the employers are interested in
follows :

MU faculty and staff achievements, activities . ..
)

)

)

)

'PIRATES' TUESDAY
The New York Gil bert and Su llivan Players (NYGASP)
will present "The Pi rates of Pen zance" at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6, at the Keith-Albee Theater, launching the
1981-82 Community Series of the Marshall Artists Series.
A limited number of tickets is available to non-season
members at the Artists Series Office, located on the first
floor of Memorial Student Center. Reserved seat tickets
will be $15 for choice orchestra and loge seats, $13 for
orchestra and side loge seats, and $10 for balcony seats.
Youths age 17 and under may purchase balcony seats at
half price, as my MU part-time students.

)

)

MAGAZINE AVAILABLE
The "Heritage Issue" of Hearthstone Magazine may
be purchased in Memorial Student Center lobby from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 5, according to publisher
James R. Park, a part-time instructor in Marshall's
English Department. The issue is devoted to the history
and heritage of the Tri-State Area, he said.

RECRUITING SCHEDULE - OCTOBER
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 13
Oct. 13
Oct.14
OCt. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct.19
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 27
Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Oct. 29
Oct. 29

I

New York Univ. Sch. of Law
Anyone interested in law
Social Security
All Majors
Ashland Oil
Sales, Comp. Sci. Acct.
Consolidated Gas Supply
Accounting
Lazarus
Internship program
Ernst & Whinney
Accounting
Coopers & Lybrand
Accounting
Jean Nicole
Mkt./Mgt.
American Electric Power
Chemistry, & Lab Tech.
Main Hurdman
Accounting
W.Va. Civil Service
All Majors
Northwestern Mutual Life
All Majors
Arnett & Foster
Accounting
United Farm Real Estate Agency
All Majors
W.R.Grace&Co.
All Majors
Credithrift
All Majors
Ellis & Ellis
Accounting
Gulf Oil
Major unspecified
Lazarus
Mkt.Mgt.
Raleigh County Schools
Math, Science, Sp. Ed.
Dept. of Natural Resources
Acc./Chem./Crim. Justice
W.V .U. School of Law
Anyone interested in law
Touche-Ross
Accounting
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
Accounting
Flourney & Clark
Accounting

Did you know that...

Recruiters thus far scheduled for November and
December include: Prudential Insurance, Xerox Corporation, U.S. Navy, Monsanto, Lever Brothers, C & P
Telephone, Columbia Gas Transmission, Fidelity Union
Life, Dept. of the Army, Kentucky Central Life.

The money raised in the Cabell-Wayne United
Way Drive stays in the Cabell-Wayne areal
Page 2

and Commitment on Sept. 11 at the Gateway Holiday
Inn, which was attended by 25 area se11ior managers.
PETER B. BARR, instructor in management, and Dr.
Phillip W . Balsmeier, former MU professor and now at
Louisiana Technical University, have a paper, "A Procedure for the Allocation of Your Advertising Budget,"
appearing in the College Store Journal, the official
pub I ication of the National Association of College
Stores.

(Continued on page 4)

Council receives report on
standing committees status
(Continued from page 1)

Personnel personals ...
)

j

RECREATION FACILITIES
Marshall faculty and staff members are encouraged to
use the Gullickson Hall recreation facilities, according
to Thomas A. Lovins, intramurals director.
All of the facilities may be used by employees during
specific times on weekdays and weekends, but the user
must have a MU ID, Lovins said. The swimming pool is
open to employees as follows: Monday-Friday-6:30 a.m.
to 8 a.m.; Monday, Wednesday, Friday-noon to 1 p.m.;
Monday-Thursday-6 to 8:30 p.m.; Saturday-noon to 3
p.m. and Sunday-1 to 4 p.m.
Lockers and towels are available. Other recreation
facilities available to employees include universal
weights, natilus weights, steamroom, tennis courts and
racquetball court. Employee use schedules may be obtained by calling the lntramurals Office, 6477.

DR. CLAIRE F. HORTON, associate professor of
sociology/anthropology, spoke at the annual meeting of
the Behavioral Health Services Section of the West
Virginia Public Health Association at the Gateway Holiday Inn on Sept. 17. Her topic was "Appalachian Culture
and Public Health." She also participated in a panel on
"Role of Behavioral Health Services in Preventive
Medicine" with DR. ROBERT WALKER, assistant professor of community medicine, and Dr. Jorge Otaviano
of the Prestera Center for Mental Health Srvices.
DR. STEVEN MEWALDT, associate professor of
psychology, is the co~author of an article, " Diazepam effects and ki netics in Caucas ians and O rienta ls," which
appeared in a recent issue of Clinical Pharmacology and
Therapeutics.
DR. ROBERT P. ALEXANDER, professor of management and department chairman, and DOUGLAS
HOLCOMBE, assistant professor of management, conducted a seminar on Organizational Structure, Change

J

)

.J J

Steven H. Haeberle, son of Mrs. Grace Haeberle,
received his Ph.D . degree in pol itical science on Sept. 1
from Duke University. He also holds master's degrees in
political science and policy sciences from Du ke. He has
been a research associate in the Bureau of Governmental Research at the University of South CarolinaColumbia since July 1980. His mother is executive
secretary in the President's Office.
Terry Freeman, son of Rosemary Freeman, Cu rri cu lum
and Foundations Department secretary, recently won
first place in his age group in a poster contest sponsored
by the Chessie System in Raceland, Ky. His prize was a
new bicycle.

3.

4.

Proud of a family members' accomplishmenn Is there
a new baby at your house? Is there something you'd like
to share with your colleagued The News Letter's "Personnel Personals" is another channel open to you. Send
your information to Judith Casto, University Relations,
Old Main 102.

for the purpose of increasing student representation . The amendment is currently being considered
by the faculty. A two-thirds majority of those
voting is required for passage. The voting results
will be available Oct. 5.
There was a report on the status of the various
standing committees operating under the Faculty
Constitution. There have been some changes in
membership and leadership. This information will
be made available as soon as all vacancies have
been filled .
There was a brief discussion of the administrative
decision making process. The issue concerned the
observation that many decisions are made during
the summer in the absence of the full faculty.
Nothing adverse was read into the situation. It is
still a matter for consideration. The issue was raised by the discontinuance of faculty and staff discounts at the University Bookstore. The announcement of this was made on Aug. 1. The Council concensus lamented the passing of one of the few
fringe benefits remaining for University employees.
Submitted by

Sam Clagg
Chairman, University Council

Excused absences ...

Did you know that...

Absences have been excused by the respective college
deans for the following:
SEPT. 21-Men's Golf Team, Junior Varsity Football
Team .
SEPT. 23-27-Women's Golf Team .
SEPT. 24-27, Men's Golf Team.

Through your support of the United Way more
than 150 therapy treatments are provided the handicapped weekly by the Cerebral Palsy Clinic:?
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